
Hansen and Quinn: Unit 2, Exercises (pp59–60) 
 

Exercise I 
 
1). The gods were sending (used to send) gifts/bribes into the land. 
2). Homer sent five books to/for the guests/hosts/foreigners. 
3). Before the war, the men/people on the island will send six messengers to (the side of) the/their friends. 
4). Will y’all destroy even the friendship of the goddess (goddess’ friendship)? 
5). We used to destroy/dissolve (were destroying/dissolving) the wars either by/with words or (by/with) 

deeds. 
6). You taught the friends at the side/house of Homer (Homer‘s side/house) the art/skill of words. 
7). We will send crowns/wreaths to/for the guests/hosts/foreigners, on the one hand, but (on the other hand) 

(we will send) books to/for the/our friends. 
8). Did the guests/hosts/foreigners not release/untie the friend in the/their house? 
9). They were destroying/releasing (used to destroy/release) [or I was destroying/releasing (used to 

destroy/release)] the/their/[my] friends by deed, not (by) word. 
10). Before the battle, y’all commanded the/your friends to send gifts/bribes to/for the god out of the/your 

house, into the island. 
11). Will you not destroy/release, o stranger/foreigner/guest, the friend in the/your house? 
12). The books, (the ones) from (the side of) the guests/hosts/strangers, were teaching (used to teach) the 

men/people in the marketplace, (namely) the friends of Homer. 
13). The six brothers were sending (used to send) a crown/wreath of gold out of the land to (the side of) 

Homer and (to the side of) Homer’s brother. 
14). On the one hand, Homer will educate the friends in the/his house well by/with words, but (on the other 

hand) the/their/his brothers (will educate them well) with/by deeds. 
15). We sent the messenger from (the side of) the foreigners/strangers out of the marketplace, into the island.  

For we were commanding the men/people on the island to destroy/dissolve the war. 
16). O brother, are you sending animals into the marketplace or not? 
17). Even/Also now Homer educates the souls of strangers/foreigners.  For the gods were teaching (used to 

teach) Homer their/this/his skill/art. 
18). The gods will command Homer to (be) send(ing) (on the one hand) gold to the/his/their friends, but (to 

send) (on the other hand) crowns/wreaths to the strangers/foreigners (the ones) in the land. 
19). The deeds of the gods in the land will educate men/people well. 
20). Will you send the/your brothers into battle? 
21). You were commanding (used to command) Homer to send (his) books into the islands.  For you were 

educating (used to educate) the men/people on the islands. 
22). The gods, on the one hand, destroy/dissolve (the) wars, but (on the other hand) men/people send their 

friends into battles. 
23). The goddess will command the men/people in the land to (be) send(ing) gold or a crown/wreath to/for 

the/their friends. 
 
Exercise II 
 
1). ¶pempew d«ra §k t∞w égorçw parå toÁw t∞w nÆsou yeoÊw. 
2). (îra) §keleÊsate tÚn ÜOmhron lËsai toÁw p°nte §n tª ofik¤& ényr≈pouw, µ oÎ; 
3). paideÊsousi toÁw édelfoÁw (ka‹) lÒgoiw ka‹ ¶rgoiw. 
4). ≤ yeÚw nËn keleÊei toÁw ©j édelfoÁw p°mcai (p°mpein) xrusÚn parå toÁw §n tª nÆsƒ f¤louw. 
5). tå d«ra (tå) t«n édelf«n ¶l*use toÁw ©j ényr≈pouw. 


